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LETTER FROM BILLy and Eva
Translation: Michael Uyttebroek / Tiny, Ontario

For the new year 2021
I wish above all the very best
health for every second of all 12
months,
as well as love, peace, harmony,
happiness
as well as much success and all
favourableness of the life.

To the new year 2021
Yet again a new year begins, which unfortunately brings nothing good with itself,.
Covid-19 brings many to the grave, surges up and down and keeps fully on the go.
But despite calamity sun will again be and everything will also again be happy and cheerful.
So I wish the best for the coming time; much happiness in the world festivity;
Love, goodness and peace shall be, without question, and freedom and harmony all days.
This is wished to you, all you acquaintances and friends, as well as relatives.
May each of you begin within yourselves to bring true love to the world.
SSSC, December 7, 2020, 00.58 h. Billy

Love, Peace and Harmony are the True Might
Love is the true might of the life; it is the might of the striving of peace;
from love, harmony and peace, dignity and honor swells upon Earth;
Love, peace, harmony are might, which watch over life and freedom.
SSSC, December 7, 2020, 1:30 h. Billy

May all burdens and encumbrances, the evil, all war and terror now depart from the year 2020,
so that in 2021 only the very best health, love, peace, freedom and harmony dwells.
SSSC, December 7, 2020, 13.55 h. Billy

Love and Wisdom
Even the tiniest touch of love and kindness
Causes more good than all the treasures of the world.
SSSC, December 7, 2020, 2:44 p.m. Billy

The Wondrous of the Creation
The human being sees not only himself/herself, but also his/her fellow humans and all the creational
wonders of the nature, all the endless multifariousness of the fauna and flora, as well as of all ecosystems and
continues next page
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LETTER FROM BILLy...continues
the Arcadia-like beauty of all things on the Earth, then he/she recognises, along with the real reality
and truth also his duty to nourish, cherish and preserve all the wondrous of the Creation.
SSSC, 7 December 2020, 15.53 h. Billy

To be Self-creational
When the human being recognises himself/herself, then they become conscious that not a God rules over them, no one
directs or gives them gifts, but that they themselves are God and ruler over themselves, that deep within themselves they
create the wonders of their life, live and form it, self-creationally naturally and solely
all-encompassingly self-forming according to all creational laws and recommendations, both in the good
and bad, in the negative and positive, live in complete self-responsibility, form as well as
perceive the life-responsibility themselves, by which they are conscientious in the Creation-sense
and in reverence of their vocation. Duty as well as their acting as a human being fulfil,
and in this way they also bestow honour and dignity to the Creation Universal Consciousness.
SSSC, 7 December 2020, 16.47 h. Billy

FLCa PUBLISHInG UPdaTE

ExPECTEd RELEaSE daTE: jUnE 2021

LaTEST COROnavIRUS InFORMaTIOn FROM
FIGU SWITZERLand

THE FIRST EnGLISH-GERMan EdITIOn OF
“aBOUT THE FLUIdaL-EnERGy resp.
FLUIdaL-POWERS and OTHER THInGS” /
“RUnd UM dIE FLUIdaLEnERGIE resp.
FLUIdaLkRÄ̈FTE Und andERE dInGE”

FOR COvId InFO PLEaSE CLICk HERE:
https://ca.figu.org/coronavirus.html

vISIT THE FLCa SHOP FOR UPdaTES
https://ca.figu.org/books2.html

FLCa yOUTUBE CHannEL
nEW COROnavIRUS vIdEOS:
Coronavirus - Urgent Measures needed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZaarHCMtbvw
Coronavirus - Precautionary Measures
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3buIyqO2S44
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COROnavIRUS PRECaUTIOnaRy MEaSURES – BaSEd On InFORMaTIOn FROM ‘BILLy’ EdUaRd aLBERT MEIER
Summary: Michael Uyttebroek / March 2021 / Ontario
(For more detailed explanations please visit: https://ca.figu.org/coronavirus.html)

“The easing of the otherwise only halfway effective lockdowns resulting in many
millions of coronavirus infected human beings worldwide, as well as hundreds of
thousands of corona virus deaths, has now become a sad reality..”
Ptaah july 26th, 2020
Here is a summary of some of the key points that one
should be aware of concerning the coronavirus and how to
best protect oneself from infection:
about viruses
•
Viruses are actually not life forms in the sense that
lifeforms are understood but are infectious acellular organic
structures that exist everywhere
•
They are lifeless structures consisting of one or several molecules, which in certain ones of the approximately
2.7 million species and various forms – such as sphere, rod
or tail carrier and so forth – are surrounded by a protein
shell but are also carriers of DNA or RNA and thus of the
information of the genetic material for their proliferation.
•
If viruses do not find any host cells in their environment wherever they exist or in any life form, then they
paralysingly deteriorate and dissolve in their organic structure, because they cannot die away or die because they are
effectively lifeless and are not life forms.
Transmission:
•
Due to the fact that this is a very highly contagious
virus one should avoid airplanes, ships, mass transportation
and large crowds, family gatherings, parties, unnecessary
traveling for holidays, etc. and whenever possible, it is best
to stay at home rather than to expose oneself to the risk of
infection or to infect others if one is already infected.
•
Contrary to the data by the WHO, the incubation
period is not 2 weeks, but is between 2 to 4 weeks or in
some cases even up to 3 months. However, it is also possible that the incubation period ranges from some hours up to
some years, which, in each case, depends on the form and
state of the immune system. A spread of the coronavirus
can already occur after seconds, that is to say, after the
moment of infection, therefore not only when it becomes
detectable and acute.
•
There is a constant danger of being infected with
the coronavirus by persons who are infected but do not
show any symptoms themselves; consequently, they also
have no inkling at all that they themselves are carriers of the
virus and therefore, unsuspecting, infect their fellow human
beings and can therefore pass the coronavirus on unnoticed.
•
An infectious contact can occur through being too
close to an infected person’s normal exhalation, coughing
and sneezing, or through infected dogs and cats, because

also pets can be carriers of the coronavirus.
•
Indirect ways of contracting the coronavirus can be
from items, body surfaces or food on which the infectious air
borne droplets have settled, provided that the virus subsequently gets into the body via the mucous membranes, for
example, the mouth, nose or eyes. A transmission via the faecal-oral way and other body excretions is also possible. There
is also the possibility of a transmission via infected animals,
creatures and house beetles, such as cockroaches and so
forth.
•
Furthermore, all genera and species of mammalian
life-forms are susceptible to this virus and can be affected by it.
•
The virus can persist for a long time in wastewater and
ventilation systems and call forth terribleness, as well as can
establish itself on certain open food, that is to say, cut food –
especially on meat – and have an infectious effect
Further Safety Concerns:
•
In contrast to other viruses, the survival time of the
corona virus is very, very, high! Outside of the human body it
can remain active not only for a few hours, as is the case with
other viruses, but it is able to survive up to 3 days and even
up to 96 hours – depending on the material and surface of the
objects and the environment, weather and temperature –
before it becomes weak, loses its activity and becomes ineffective.
•
If clothes are contaminated it is not enough to hang
them in the fresh air over night, because the virus remains
active for a long time. Therefore, the clothes must be washed
at 60º Celsius so that the virus is safely destroyed.
•
One must pay attention to maintain a social distance of
at least 2 metres [6.5 feet] from other persons. This is due to
the fact that, while breathing and speaking, breath-wisps are
emitted and also exhalation droplets are propelled which float
through the air and are inhaled by persons that stand too
close, leading to a possible infection.
•
This distance only applies in wind-protected rooms and
locations, however where there is wind, depending on its
strength, correspondingly wider spaces must be considered
and also the wind direction because the expiration droplets,
that is to say, the aerosols, can be carried up to 10 or 15 or
more metres [30 to 50 ft. or more] and therefore can also be
breathed in at quite a distance by other human beings, who
then become infected.
•
If communications are carried out with people who
have a cough, who sneeze or who emit spitting moisture w...

FOR THE COMPLETE SUMMaRy PLEaSE CLICk THE LInk and SCROLL TO THE aRTICLE
“COROna PRECaUTIOnaRy MEaSURES --BaSEd On InFORMaTIOn FROM BILLy MEIER”:

https://ca.figu.org/coronavirus.html
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EGOISM, PLURaLISM, InTELLECT and
UndERSTandInG
Translation: Jimmy Chen / February 2021 / Ontario

Source: "Sinnvolles, Würdevolles, Wertvolles von / by ‹Billy› Eduard Albert Meier" p. 82

Symbol «Egoismus»

Symbol "Egoism"

Egoismus ist eine Haltung des Menschen, die sehr stark auf
Streben und Selbstbehauptung ausgelegt ist, wie aber auch
auf die Erlangung von Vorteilen für die eigene Person sowie
auf die Erfüllung der eigenen Wünsche, ohne Rücksicht auf
die Ansprüche anderer, wobei in schwerer ausartender Form
ohne Rücksicht auf Verluste sowie kriminell gehandelt wird
und unter Umständen in krassen Fällen gar Mord und
Totschlag in Erscheinung treten können.
Egoismus weist manchmal auch mehr oder weniger egotistische Züge auf, die sich in der Neigung äussern, sich selbst
in den Vordergrund zu stellen.
Dabei ist jedoch zu beachten, dass der Egotismus nicht
unbedingt mit Egoismus verbunden sein muss, sondern einfach aus einem Geltungsstreben, Grössenwahn oder Egotrip
usw. heraus resultieren kann, wobei bei letzterem eine
Egozentrik mit entsprechendem Verhalten in Erscheinung
tritt, die klarlegt, dass eine äusserst starke zentrale
Bezogenheit auf das eigene Ego resp. das eigene Ich und
somit auch auf die eigene Person gegeben ist.
Egozentrisch sein bedeutet also, sich selbst als den eigenen
Mittelpunkt zu sehen und alles und jedes nur vom
Standpunkt des eigenen Ich aus zu bewerten, wodurch in
gewisser Weise auch von einer äusserst eigenartigen Form
des Autismus und der Introversion gesprochen werden
kann, wobei der Autismus in dem Zustand einer krankhaften
Beschäftigung mit sich selbst in Erscheinung tritt, besonders
in bezug der eigenen Einbildungen und Phantasiegestalten.
Dabei ergibt sich ein Insichhineinleben, und zwar ohne jede
Beachtung der äusseren Realität und Anteilnahme am Sein
mitmenschlicher Art aufgrund äusserst einseitiger affektiver
und intellektueller Einstellungen.
Das Ganze kommt also in den Bereich einer Schizophrenie,
die in gewissem Sinne auch als Monomanie und als
Selbstwahn bezeichnet werden kann.

Egoism is a bearing of the human being, which is very
strongly based on striving and self-assertion, but also on
the obtainment of advantages for one's own person as well
as on the fulfilment of one's own wishes, without consideration of the entitlements of others, whereby in forms which
have severely gotten very badly out of control of the good
human nature, one acts without consideration of losses as
well as criminally and under circumstances in crass cases,
even murder and manslaughter can appear.
Egoism sometimes also exhibits more or less egotistical
traits, which express themselves in the penchant to put oneself in the foreground.
Thereby it is to be noted, however, that the egotism does
not necessarily have to be connected with egoism, but
rather can simply result from a striving for recognition,
megalomania or ego trip, etc., whereby in the latter case, an
egocentricity with corresponding behaviour appears, which
makes it clear that there is an extremely strong central reference to one's own ego, respectively, one's own I and thus
also to one's own person.
To be egocentric therefore means to see oneself as the
own focal point and to evaluate everything and anything
only from the standpoint of one's own I, through which in
certain wise an extremely peculiar form of the autism and
the introversion can also be spoken of, in which case the
autism appears in the state of a pathological preoccupation
with oneself, especially in relation to one's own imaginations
and fantasy forms.
Thereby a living in oneself results, and indeed without any
consideration of the external reality and sympathy for the
being of a fellow human being due to extremely one-sided
affective and intellectual attitudes.
The whole thing therefore enters the realm of a schizophrenia, which in a certain sense can also be described as
continues next page
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EGOISM...continues
Im weiteren Zusammenhang steht auch die Introversion, die
eine Zuwendung des Interesses von den Gegenständen hinweg zu sich selbst, zu den innerpsychischen und innerbewusstseinsmässigen Vorgängen als Folge einer
Kontaktfremdheit und Kontaktscheue darstellt.
Der Egoismus, der in Selbstsucht und Eigen- resp. Selbstliebe
fundiert, ist auf allen jenen Strebungen aufgebaut, die auf
Behauptung, Bewahrung, Besitz, Erhaltung und Sicherheit der
eigenen Persönlichkeit und der materiellen Werte sowie
besonders des eigenen individuellen Daseins ausgerichtet
sind.
Und um diesen Stand zu halten oder zu erlangen, können alle
Mittel gerade recht und gut genug sein, denn der blanke
Egoismus wird derart vehement und rücksichtslos verfochten,
dass alle Ansprüche, Bedürfnisse und Wünsche der
Mitmenschen sowie der gesamten Umwelt gefühllos missachtet werden.
Beim krassen Egoismus wird nur dann Rücksicht auf die
Mitmenschen und auf die allgemeine Umwelt genommen,
wenn das eigene wohlverstandene Interesse zwingend nach
Rücksicht verlangt, damit die eigenen Ansprüche, Bedürfnisse,
Begierden, Wünsche und sonstigen Interessen gewahrt oder
erfüllt werden können.
Pluralismus bedeutet bildungssprachlich: Innerhalb einer
Gesellschaft, eines Staates und in allen Bereichen des Lebens
und der Gesellschaft vorhandene Vielfalt gleichberechtigt
nebeneinander bestehender Gruppen, Ideen, Institutionen,
Meinungen, Organisationen, Weltanschauungen und Werte
usw. gesellschaftlicher und weltanschaulicher Form, die um
Einfluss und Macht konkurrieren.
Pluralismus (aus lat. pluralis = aus mehreren bestehend) steht
für diejenige Lehre der Idealisten, gemäss der es «mehr als
nur ein Wesen» gibt; dies im Gegensatz zum Egoismus, der
Anschauung derjenigen egoistischen Idealisten, die sich selbst
für das «einzige wirkliche Wesen» halten und sich oft als
«Mass aller Dinge» betrachten und der irren Ansicht sind, dass
nach ihnen die Sintflut komme oder das Universum zerstört
werde.
Dieser falschen egoistischen Anschauung kann nichts anderes
als der Pluralismus entgegengesetzt werden, der in der
Denkart dessen fundiert, dass sich der Mensch nicht als Welt
oder Universum in seinem Selbst betrachten und befassen
kann, sondern dass er sich als Teil eines Ganzen zu sehen
und zu verhalten hat, als einzelner Bürger der Welt und des
Universums, als Rädchen im Getriebe des Ganzen, das in
seiner Form derart unermesslich ist, dass es selbst mit dem
klarsten menschlichen Verstand nicht ergründet und nicht
entschlüsselt werden kann, weil er es nicht zu begreifen vermag, weil ihm das intuitive Erfassen des Sinns sowie das
Wesen eines Gegenstandes aus ihm selbst heraus fehlt.
Um nämlich die Dinge und Fakten und damit die
Tatsächlichkeit und Wahrheit verstehen zu können, bedarf es
des Verstehens, das eine innere Verwandtschaft mit dem zu
verstehenden Ding, Gegenstand und somit mit der Realität
und der Wahrheit voraussetzt.
Fehlt jedoch diese innere Verbindung resp. Verwandtschaft mit
dem, was verstanden werden muss, dann kann es nicht innerlich verstanden, sondern nur äusserlich erklärt, vorgestellt und
gedacht werden.

monomania and as self-delusion.
In a broader context, there is also the introversion, which
represents a turning of the interest away from the objects
towards oneself, towards the inner psychical and inner-consciousness-based processes as a consequence of an alienness to contact and shyness of contact.
The egoism, which is founded in selfishness and own-,
respectively, self-love, is built on all those strivings which
are directed towards the assertion, preservation, possession, welfare and security of one's own personality and the
material values as well as especially of one's own individual
existence.
And in order to maintain or to achieve this state, all means
can be just right and good enough, because the sheer egoism is advocated so vehemently and ruthlessly that all entitlements, needs and wishes of the fellow human beings as
well as of the entire environment are disregarded without
feeling.
With the crass egoism, consideration for the fellow human
beings and for the general environment is only then taken
into consideration when the own well-understood interests
compellingly demand consideration, so that the own
demands, needs, desires, wishes and other interests can be
preserved or fulfilled.
Pluralism means in educative language: A diversity of
equally entitled co-existing groups, ideas, institutions, opinions, organisations, world views and values, etc. of social
and ideological form present within a society, a state and in
all areas of the life and the society, which compete for influence and power.
Pluralism (from Latin pluralis = consisting of several) stands
for the teaching of the idealists, according to which there is
"more than just one being"; this in contrast to the egoism,
the view of those egoistic idealists who think of themselves
as the "only real being" and often consider themselves to be
the "measure of all things" and who are of the irrational
view that after them the deluge will come or the universe
will be destroyed.
This false egoistic view can be contrasted with nothing
other than the pluralism which is founded in the kind of
thinking that the human being cannot regard and consider
him/herself as the world or universe in his/her self, but
rather that he/she has to see and to behave as part of a
whole, as an individual citizen of the world and of the universe, as a cog in the wheel of the whole, which is so
immeasurable in its form that it cannot be fathomed and not
deciphered even with the clearest human intellect, because
he/she is not able to comprehend it, because he/she lacks
the intuitive understanding of the sense as well as the inner
nature of an object from within him/herself.
Namely, in order to be able to understand the things and
facts, and thereby the actuality and truth, it is necessary to
understand, that requires an inner relationship with the
thing, object to be understood and hence with the reality
and the truth.
However, if this inner connection, respectively, relationship
with what needs to be understood is missing, then it cannot
be understood internally, but rather only explained, imagcontinues next page
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EGOISM...continues
Dabei darf die innere Verbindung resp. Verwandtschaft mit
dem Ding, Fakt, Gegenstand, der Realität und Wahrheit
jedoch nicht glaubensmässig geschwängert sein, ansonsten
Wahngebilde entstehen, die in jeder Form wirklichkeitsfremd
sind und sowohl zur Abhängigkeit führen wie auch zu
sinnlosen Hoffnungen, zu Realitätsverlust, Wahneinbildungen
und Fanatismus, woraus letztendlich Terror, Hass, Mord und
Selbstmord usw. resultieren, weil grundsätzlich der Verstand
nicht funktioniert oder verblendet ist, der dafür verantwortlich
zeichnet und die Fähigkeit aufweist, Bedeutungen,
Beziehungen, Gedanken, Gefühle und Emotionen sowie alle
Sinnzusammenhänge zu erfassen und zu erschliessen, und
zwar sowohl in bezug des Erkenntnisstrebens und in dessen
Dienst, wie auch im praktischen Leben.

ined and thought externally.
Thereby the inner connection, respectively, relationship with
the thing, fact, object, the reality and truth, however, must
not be impregnated in a belief-based manner, otherwise
delusional constructions arise, which are foreign to reality in
every form and lead to both the dependency and to senseless hopes, to loss of reality, delusional illusions and fanaticism, out of which ultimately terror, hatred, murder and suicide, etc. result, because fundamentally the intellect does not
function or is blinded, which is responsible for and has the
capability to comprehend and to extrapolate meanings, relationships, thoughts, feelings and emotions as well as all contexts of meaning, and indeed both in relation to the striving
for cognition and in its service, as well as in the practical life.

Billy
16. November 2002, 19.50 h
Semjase-Silver-Star-Center, Hinterschmidrüti

Billy
16th of November 2002, 7:50 pm
Semjase Silver Star Center, Hinterschmidrüti
N.B. This is an unofficial translation and contains errors due to the
insurmountable language differences between German and English.

nEW FaCEBOOk GROUP:
“FIGU In Canada MEETInG PLaCE”

My POnd,...
by Maria Worby / Tofield, Alberta

This new Facebook group is for people living in Canada
who wish to connect with others who are interested in the
FIGU/ Meier material.

My Pond,
My Spiritual Retreat.
When life seems to be in a state of
disarray, it brings Peace, Joy and
Harmony to my Thoughts and
Feelings.
FIGU Meme III by Campbell Foster posted in
'FIGU in Canada Meeting Place'
join on Facebook at URL:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/250250703187626
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GaMMa InTERFEROn / FIGU BOOkLET
by Rebecca Walkiw, Switzerland
Translation: Terry Chamulak / Alberta
dear Minister of Health, dear Politicians, Scientists and
doctors, dear Sirs and Madams!
Imagine being able to conquer all diseases.
• From now on, infectious diseases such as malaria, AIDS,
tuberculosis, SARS, BSE and even cancer will be a thing of
the past. The suffering of millions of people associated with
these diseases will disappear.
Imagine always having robust health.
• Every morning you get up full of vitality and energy and go to
work with joy and zest for action.
Imagine being able to live healthily and vigorously into old
age.
• Overcrowded nursing homes with inadequate, overworked
staff are disappearing, and the depressing, inhumane conditions that people in need of care are being subjected to today
are a thing of the past. Instead, there is now ample space and
highly qualified staff available to care for significantly lower
number of people in need of care until the end of their days.
Imagine what a healthy population means for today's
health care system.
• The many billions of euros spent annually mostly on symptom- oriented drugs with often life-threatening side effects will
now be available to the health system for prophylactic treatments and effective causal treatments. In addition, the current
average cost of a one-time chemotherapy treatment of
300,000 euros per cancer patient and the annual average cost
of 30,000 euros per AIDS patient will simply disappear.
Imagine that funds are abundantly available to build a preventive health system for the whole population.
• From now on, funds will be made available for the muchneeded education of the population on the true causes and
prophylactic as well as treatable therapies of common as well
as current, life-threatening, rare diseases. In addition, healthrequiring nutritional supplements, such as essential vitamins,
trace elements, minerals and gamma interferon, are made
available to all. Last but not least, funds are invested in
research and the realization of effective therapies and causal
treatments.
Imagine that health is considered an inviolable human
right worldwide.
• Health is finally recognized as man's greatest treasure and
given its rightful place in society. True health demanding
measures are now being introduced and legally protected
worldwide.
Imagine people from all walks of life working together
towards a common goal and soon producing universal
immunity.
• The production of a universal immune substance is no longer
wishful thinking, but a real possibility. The necessary active
ingredient for this is known to today's scientists as GAMMA-
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INTERFERON. I have compiled the works of various scientists, that proves it is quite possible today to produce a
drug or an immunological substance developed from
gamma-interferon cheaply and make it available to all people.
do yoghurt and kefir contain a high-quality defence
against SaRS, aIdS and any kind of cancer?
Is it possible, through our present-day science, to produce
artificially or semi-artificially the defence substances produced by the human immune system and to develop from
them a universal immune substance against all kinds of
diseases such as SARS, AIDS, cancer, malaria, cholera,
plague, etc.? Is it possible that the active ingredient for
such a vaccine or cure is already known to our medical
scientists? And is it even possible that this high-quality
defence substance is also found in yoghurt and kefir?
As early as June 1991, the <Voice of the Aquarian Age>
contained the following statement by an expert physician:
"It is possible to produce medicines that strengthen the
immune system and are both prophylactic and therapeutic
in nature. The actual active ingredient of such a drug is
already known to medical scientists under the name
GAMMA-INTERFERON. The substance GAMMA-INTERFERON is a natural product of chemical transformation, as
when milk is transformed into YOGHURT or KEFIR.
Therefore, it is only necessary that the GAMMA INTERFERON is extracted from these products and converted
into a drug. "Furthermore, the physician confirmed: "This
GAMMA-INTERFERON is therefore practically the same
antibody or antidote against pathogens as is produced by
the human immune system itself. »
In order to assess the above statement, we should take a
closer look at gamma-interferon as well as yoghurt and
kefir and learn more about their respective effects.
What is currently understood by GaMMa-InTERFEROn?
According to the DUDEN dictionary of medical terms (4th
edition), interferon is an "inhibitor of virus synthesis that
forms after a virus enters a cell due to the interaction
between the two and protects the organism from virus
infections. "In 1957, interferon was first described as a
loose protein that interferes with viral replication.
At that time, the British virologist Alick Isaacs and his
Swiss colleague Jean Lindenmann discovered interferon in
chicken embryonic cells and found that it prevented the
infection of further body cells with viruses. The effect of
interferon is based on the inhibition or destruction of viral
RNA. By binding to other cells, it stimulates the synthesis
of various antiviral proteins that prevent the protein synthesis of the viruses and thus their production.
In the meantime, a distinction is made between three
classes of interferon, depending on the cells that produce
it: Alpha, beta and gamma interferon. Gamma interferon is
produced by T-lymphocytes - blood-forming cells of the
immune system - after being induced by antigens. The
lymphocytes (memory cells) know the structure of certain
continues next page
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infectious agents. In sufficient numbers, they cause these
pathogens to be destroyed as soon as they have entered the
body (see Fig. 1 on page 30).
The following press releases document new findings with
regard to lnterferon and its current medical applications:
Hom burger Science award, by Wolfgang kappler
From campus - Issue 1 - January 2000 Awards
Science award given to Dr. Selma Ugurel (University
Dermatology Clinic). Dr Ugurel has developed a possible
approach to the future treatment of melanoma with interferon-gamma (an inhibitor that protects the organism from viruses). She found that melanoma cells evade the process of
programmed cell death because of an altered molecule on
the surface and thus proliferate uncontrollably. Gamma interferon, she found, reverses this disorder so that the
melanoma cells can be destroyed by the body's own defense
system (see Fig. 2). »
Breast Cancer Therapy
From Breast Cancer Info
(https://www.astrazeneca.de/)
According to this medical website on breast cancer therapy,
interferons are now used to treat various types of cancer.
«They suppress cell growth and are thought to strengthen
the immune response so that the body is better able to recognize cancer cells as harmful and kill them." Interferons are
produced by the hematopoietic cells of the immune system.
From leucocytes Alpha-interferons are formed from the white
blood cells, from which drugs such as Roferon® and lntron
A® are produced. Beta-interferons are formed from fibroblasts (connective tissue forming cells), from which
Fiblaferon® is produced, and gamma-interferons are formed
from lymphocytes, from which lmukin® is produced.
Interferon Protects Insulin Cells
From the virtue/le cell under diabetes therapy
http://www.vcell.de/genomstation/diabetes-therapie.html
« ... Type 1 diabetes involves an autoimmune reaction: The
body's own defense cells attack the beta cells of the pancreas and destroy them. Other factors may also be involved,
such as coxsackievirus....Nora Savetnik and her colleagues
from the Scripps Research Institute in California studied mice
with a predisposition to diabetes. They found that the messenger substance interferon plays an important role. This
widespread messenger is also released by beta cells as
soon as they are infected by a virus. Interferon alerts surrounding cells and triggers a protective reaction that protects
them from viral damage. In addition, interferon protects the
beta cells from attack by the cells of the immune system.
When the researchers inhibited the effect of interferon on the
beta cells of the mouse, the supposedly harmless virus suddenly destroyed these cells on a massive scale. In addition,
the beta cells were now highly sensitive to attacks by
immune cells - an autoimmune reaction was triggered. As a
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result, the mice developed an acute form of diabetes, similar
to what happens to people after a very severe viral infection
..." (see Fig. 3).
SaRS: Success with Interferon
From Hamburger Abendblatt of 5 May 2003
<From around the world>
(http://www.abendblatt.de/daten/2003/05/156854.html/)
"New York/Peking - US scientists report first results at the
search for a cure for the pulmonary disease SAS. In the
labortest, <promising> results were obtained with interferon
... »
virologist doerr confirms: Beta interferon works against
SaRS in the laboratory
From Arztetabelle fur Gesundheit, Medizin und Forschung of
16.05.2003
(http://sars.aerztetabelle.de/archiv/SARS1779.html)
«The assumption that the natural beta interferon Fiblaferon®
is successful used against severe cases of the new lung disease SARS seems to be confirmed. First laboratory tests at
the institute for clinical virology from the University of
Frankfurt have the superiority of the drug proved. Like the
one in the fight against SARS World Health Organization
involved institute director Professor Dr. Hans Wilhelm Doerr
announced that initial laboratory tests had shown that the of
the biosyn Arzneimittel GmbH in Fellbach near Stuttgart is
far superior to other interferons. This interferon beta preparation is already approved in Germany for the treatment of serious viral diseases Fiblaferon® could thus be the first drug for
causal therapy for the disease which is often fatal. In view of
the dramatically worsening situation, the World Health
Organization... pointed to these therapy attempts. <biosyn>
CEO Dr Thomas Stiefel stressed that "every opportunity
must be seized to control the disease”.
T Cells Mustered to Fight Brain Tumors
Concentration of T cells for the Inoculation of Brain
Tumors
Aus Focus: News from Harvard Medical, Dental & Public
Health Schools, 14 May 1999
(http://focus.hms.harvard.edu/1999/May14_1999/neuro.html/)
AIDS patients fall victim to brain infections as a result of their
weak immune system. According to immunologist Lois
Lampson, this suggests that healthy people have immune
control in the brain. Dr Lampson, HMS, associate professor
of neuroscience in the neurology department at Brigham and
Women's Hospital, and Lynnette Phillips, a research colleague in neurology, are trying to harness this normal
immune response to fight brain tumours. By injecting
gamma- interferon, a molecule that stimulates the immune
response, and succeeded as
they were able to boost immune activity in a specific region;
the brain stem. They were able not only to bring the T-cells
together at the injection site, but also to enhance the function
of a specific protein that instructs the T- lymphocytes whi...
cells to attack. These two successes were achieved in
healthy rat brains and published in the May issue of the
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HaRMS OF PESTICIdE: IMadOCLOPRId
by Greg Dougall / Peekskill, New York
Billy Meier warned of the pesticide imidacloprid on July 24th,
2014, in Contact Report 592 and about neonicotinoids on
October 11th, 2015 in Contact Report 630.
It was also mentioned several times in Billy's essay
"destruction of the Environment as the Consequence of
Overpopulation", which when narrated by Catherine and
Michael on YouTube, has amassed more than 32,000 views
to date.
Just announced in the news in February 2021 was a first-ofits-kind study by the University of Guelph...
Pesticide Imidacloprid Threatens Future for Key Pollinator
"An insecticide used to control pest infestations on squash
and pumpkins significantly hinders the reproduction of
ground-nesting bees—valuable pollinators for many food
crops, a new University of Guelph study has revealed.
This first-ever study of pesticide impacts on a ground-nesting
bee in a real-world context found female hoary squash bees
exposed to imidacloprid dug 85 percent fewer nests, collected less pollen from crop flowers and produced 89 percent
fewer offspring than unexposed bees.
"Because they're not making nests and not collecting pollen,
they cannot raise offspring," said Dr. Susan Willis Chan, a
post-doc in the School of Environmental Sciences (SES),
who conducted the study with Dr. Nigel Raine, holder of the
Rebanks Family Chair in Pollinator Conservation in SES.
"That means imidacloprid-exposed populations are going to
decline."
Neonicotinoids (or neonics) are neurotoxic insecticides that
kill insects by attacking their nervous systems, affecting
learning, foraging and navigation in many kinds of bees.
Farmers use the neonic imidacloprid to control cucumber
beetles, the most damaging crop pest for squash and pumpkins.
Many species of ground-nesting bees, including the hoary
squash bee, are responsible for pollination of numerous
fruits, vegetables and oilseed crops in North America, said
Chan.
"Solitary ground-nesting bees make up about 70 percent of
bee species. It's a really important ecological group and is
also really important in crop pollination," she said.
However, these ground-dwellers are often overlooked when
it comes to evaluating the impacts of pesticides on pollinators, she added.
Published recently in Scientific Reports , the study involved
three years of monitoring the foraging and nesting behavior
of squash bees.
To mimic field conditions, Chan held the bees in mesh-covered enclosures that still allowed exposure to sun and rain
and other environmental factors. She applied pesticides in
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ways that mirror actual use in farmers' fields.
Chan tested three insecticide treatments: the neonic imidacloprid applied to soil at planting time; the neonic thiamethoxam applied as a seed treatment; and an anthranilic
diamide (an emerging non-neonic insecticide) sprayed onto
growing plants. A fourth group without insecticides served
as a control.
Studying the bees for three years allowed the team to show
longer-term impacts of imidacloprid exposure on reduced
nest-building, foraging and offspring reduction. Bees visiting
squash plants treated with anthranilic diamide collected significantly less pollen than those in the control group but had
no fewer nests or offspring. Chan saw no measurable
effects from the thiamethoxam seed treatment on pollen
harvesting, nest construction or offspring production.
"Farmers and regulators need to look at alternatives to
applying imidacloprid to soil for controlling pests on squash
and pumpkins," she said.
"My recommendation to pumpkin and squash farmers is to
stay away from imidacloprid applied to soil to keep their
squash bees healthy."
Raine said it's likely other solitary, ground-nesting species
are also being affected.
Noting that other ground-nesters live in farm fields, he said,
"The sort of impacts from soil-applied pesticide exposure
we've seen in this study could affect many other species of
wild bees."
He said current regulatory assessments for insect pollinators
fail to consider risks associated with soil pesticide residues.
"Our results highlight why this should be changed to better
characterize risk for the many bee species that spend a
large proportion of their life in soil."
Given the importance of pollinating insects to crop production, Chan said, "Farmers need to protect their crops from
pests, but they also absolutely need to protect pollinators
from the unintended effects of pesticides."
Referring to imidacloprid, she said, "The data on this particular product are so clear that there's really no question
about what has to happen. We have to find something else."

Source:
https://phys.org/news/2021-02-pesticide-imidacloprid-threatens-future-key.html

Paper:
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-021-83341-7.pdf
FIGU Canada youTube video:
https://youtu.be/pSxQZJ0AvKM
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FLCa TOTaL BOOk SaLES FOR 2020
by Jimmy Chen / March 2020

REInCaRnaTIOn OF THE HUMan SPIRIT-FORM
by Paul Saleh / Prince Edward Island

"Human of Earth, if you are of the opinion that death is the end
of your spirit, your life, and your continued existence, then you
are greatly mistaken. Truly, it isn't so, what most people falsely
assume with regard to this. It is also not so, what you secretly
fear, that with your death your entire existence ends and everything is irretrievably lost and extinguished, because in truth,
after death there is a continuation of life for you. And the reason for this is a fine spiritual-energetic factor within yourself,
the spirit-form, which on the one hand is ordered into the cycle
of rebirth, and on the other hand makes it possible that you,
after death, will be born again with a new consciousness as a
new personality"
*Taken from FIGU Bulletin No.78: "What all human beings of
Earth Should Know".
This is an unofficial translation of the wise words of "Billy"
Eduard Albert Meier who has written extensively about many
topics, including life, death, the spirit-form, reincarnation and
consciousness related matters.
Let's say, for all people yet to understand the truth of this, that
it is indeed true that we all have eternal life on account of our
spirit-form. That we are all ordered into the Law of
Reincarnation, so after death, the spirit-form then enlivens a

new person, with a new consciousness, a new personality.
In other words, we must inherit the world that we create;
from ourselves.
Imagine how we would live on Earth if we understood this
truth. Would we still destroy this beautiful planet? Would
imaginary religious and political ideologies still matter?
Would we still treat each other and other lifeforms in the
same way? Would our institutions, governments and way of
life look the same? I think not!
So I ask you, you who find yourself reading these words, to
think things through for yourself, consider the possibility of
the truthfulness of the words here. Is it really so? Do we
really inherit the world from our own previous personalities?
I am not here to tell anyone how or what to think, just to
encourage people to think for themselves. Belief has no
place in an age of knowledge. Try to find out the truth; that
which truly exists in coarse and fine material realms and
beyond. This is what truly matters and this is what will create a progressive consciousness evolution; over countless
reincarnations into the future and all eternity.
Salome,
PauI
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aBOUT THE CREaTIOn EnERGy TEaCHInG
Translation: Catherine Mossman / February 19, 2021 / Tiny, Ontario

These lessons are only in German so it is quite the challenge
for those of us not from native German speaking lands.
However, it has been a challenge gladly undertaken by
myself and others who earnestly wish to deepen their knowledge in everything to do with life from the micro to the
macro, from the deepest innermost part of ourselves, to the
beginnings of the Universe; there really is nothing that holds
a candle to this information anywhere in the world.
It’s been known that this series of lessons lasts over a long
duration, I’d guessed maybe 20 years? So, the question was
put to Christian, and he said without knowing the exact number off hand that it was approximately 365 lessons. We
receive 12 lessons a year; 3 booklets of 4 lessons mailed out
at spaced intervals, each lesson designated for a month of
digestion….so when the math is done that works out to a little more than 30 years, give or take!!! In other words, if this
is something a FIGU member plans to get to, maybe when
they’re retired, or have more time on their hands, one recommends that they take the 30-year time span into these considerations.

For people who choose to become Passive Members of
FIGU Switzerland, the opportunity is then given to take up
the Spirit-teaching lessons/ course that Billy has written for
us. For a long-time it has been known as the ‘Geisteslehre’,
meaning Spirit or Spiritual Teaching in English. Now it is
being asked that the new term be adopted as ‘Lehre der
Schöpfungsenergie’, or Teaching of the Creation Energy, or
Creation Energy Teaching. How it ends up being translated
into English will differ. When we asked Christian Frehner he
suggested: Teaching of Creation Energy. It is not known by
myself exactly why the change in terminology came about
but can only take an educated guess that they wanted to get
away from the religious baggage that the word ‘spiritual’ can
drag along with it.

Following is a short article written by Bernadette Brand, one
of the core-group members in FIGU Switzerland, pointing out
to us what is at the crux of the Teaching of Creation Energy.
I thought it would be something of interest to share in this
newsletter.
Salome, Catherine

Zweck der Lehre der Schöpfungsenergie
(Geisteslehre)

Purpose of the Teaching of Creation Energy
(Spiritual Teaching)

Bernadette Brand, Schweiz
überarbeitet, erweitert und codiert von Billy
SSSC, 18. Januar 2020, 00.57h

Bernadette Brand, Switzerland
Revised, expanded and coded by Billy
SSSC, 18th of January 2020, 00:57

Veröffentlicht in:
Stimme der Wassermanzeit December 2020

Published in:
Stimme der Wassermanzeit December 2020

Immer wieder kommt es vor, dass Menschen, die sich mit der
Lehre der Schöpfungsenergie (Geisteslehre; GL) befassen,
diese studieren oder einfach neugierig darin ‹herumstochern›, danach fragen, ob sie weitere und tiefergreifendere z.B. zur Zahlenlehre, der Kabbalistik, oder zur Astrologie
oder anderen nur kurz informativ angeführten
Wissensgebieten bekommen könnten bzw. wo diese im
umfangreichen Schriftwerk von Billy zu finden seien.
Diese Personen gehen wie selbstverständlich davon aus,
dass sie sich diese Dinge, nur weil sie in den GeisteslehreBriefen angesprochen werden, zu eigen machen und damit

Again and again it happens that human beings who occupy
themselves with the Teaching of Creation Energy (Spiritual
Teaching/Teaching of the Spirit; GL), studies it or simply curiously ‘pokes around’ in it, ask then whether they could get
further and more profound information e.g. about numerology, kabbalism, or about astrology or other only briefly informatively mentioned fields of knowledge or where these could
be found in the extensive written work of Billy.
These persons assume, as a matter of course, that just
because these things are mentioned in the spiritual teaching
lessons, they must adopt them as their own and deal with

On top of this course that Billy has written for us Earthhumans, one is also to be humbly apprised of the fact that
Billy has written an entire course for the advanced humans
who visit him from the depths of space as well!
Unfathomable!

continues next page
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aBOUT THE CREaTIOn EnERGy...continues
umgehen müssten.
Das ist aber keinesfalls die Meinung bezüglich der Lehre, weil
diese Wissensgebiete in der GL nur kurz am Rande aufgeführt
und gestreift werden, weil sie nur reine Hilfsmittel sind, um in
engem Rahmen unter Umständen etwas Allgemeines über die
eigene Persönlichkeit und deren Anlagen zu erfahren – mehr
jedoch nicht.
Also soll folgedem mit der Kabbalistik und Astrologie kein
Lehrstudium betrieben, sondern nur die Information aufgenommen und keine Auseinandersetzung damit durchgeführt werden.
Jede vertiefende Auseinandersetzung mit diesen Dingen trägt in
sich nämlich nur den Stachel zu neuer Abhängigkeit und zu
einer anderen Form von Glauben und Sektierismus, was
grundlegend nicht der Sinn der Lehre der Schöpfungsenergie
ist.
Der eigentliche Sinn und Zweck der Lehre der
Schöpfungsenergie liegt in der Schulung des eigenen
Bewusstseins und in der bewussten Entwicklung, Kontrolle und
Ausrichtung des persönlichen Denkens, der Persönlichkeit, des
wahren Menschseins und der entsprechend sich bewussten
schöpfungsgesetzausgerichteten Verhaltensweisen.
Das Ganze trägt damit die Aufforderung in sich, bewusst und
gezielt an sich selbst zu arbeiten, um sich zu einem zufriedenen, ausgeglichenen, vernünftigen, toleranten, friedlichen und
verständnisvollen, geduldigen und rechtschaffenen Menschen
zu entwickeln.
Die Lehre der Schöpfungsenergie fordert zum wahren
Menschsein auf und rückt dieses in die Reichweite eines jeden
Menschen, der sich effectiv mit ihr beschäftigt und sie zuerst in
seinem Denken, seinen Gefühlen, in seiner Psyche und dann in
seinem Tun und Handeln in erster Linie bei sich selbst und
dann besonderes in einem korrekten Verhalten anderen
Menschen gegenüber umsetzt.
Jegliche Form von ‹geistiger› resp. schöpfungsgesetzgerechter
Evolution, von der die Menschen aufgrund falscher religiösgläubiger Annahmen und von Missverständnissen und
Falschinterpretationen ausgehen, ist immer und zuallererst eine
Evolution des bewussten und selbstgesteuerten, unabhängigen
und selbstbestimmten Denkens jedes einzelnen Menschen und
dessen Umsetzen in Sprache, Verhalten, Handlung und Tat.
Erst wenn der Mensch lernt, versteht und sich bewusst wird,
was wahres Menschsein bedeutet und dieses in seinem
täglichen Leben kompromisslos umsetzt, baut er in seinem
Bewusstsein Impulse auf, die via seine tieferen
Bewusstseinsschichten und seine Ratio langsam in seine innersten Charakterschichten, sein tiefstes innerstes Charakterwesen
einsickern, eindringen und sich darin ablagern, wodurch sich
diese entsprechend evolutiven und wertvollen Impulse zum
Fortschrittlichen und Besseren verändern. Dadurch wird der
Mensch in sich frei, geduldig, friedvoll, nachsichtig und konsensfähig, was dazu führt, dass er nach aussen nicht mehr eine
falsche Maske des Friedlichseins, der Menschlichkeit und des
Mitgefühls zur Schau trägt, sondern den eigentlichen wahren
Humanismus. Also zeigt er nach aussen sein wahres
Charakterwesen, seine Menschlichkeit resp. Humanität (lat.:
humanitas), und damit seine wahre engere Bedeutung als
Mensch. Damit zeigt er in humanethologischer Weise auf, dass
alles, was ihm nach schöpferischer Gesetzmässigkeit als
Mensch zugehörig und eigen ist, ihn von Tieren, von Getier und

them in that manner.
But this by no means is the opinion concerning the teaching, because these fields of knowledge are only briefly
mentioned and touched upon in the GL, because they are
only pure aids in order to possibly learn something general
about one's own personality and its dispositions within a
narrow framework - but nothing more.
Therefore, kabbalism and astrology are not to be studied,
but only the information is to be taken up and no debate
with it is to be carried out.
Every deepening argument with these things carries in
itself only the sting of new dependence and of another
form of faith and sectarianism, which is fundamentally not
the sense of the Teaching of Creation Energy.
The real sense and purpose of the Teaching of Creation
Energy lies in the training of one's own consciousness and
in the conscious development, control and orientation of
one's personal thinking, personality, true humanity and the
corresponding conscious manner of behaviour oriented to
the law of Creation.
The whole carries with it the request to work consciously
and purposefully on oneself, in order to develop to a content, balanced, reasonable, tolerant, peaceful and understanding, patient and righteous human being.
The Teaching of Creation Energy calls for true humanity
and puts it within the reach of every human being who
effectively concerns themselves with it and implements it
first in their thinking, their feelings, their psyche and then in
their actions and deeds, first of all in himself/herself and
then especially in a correct behaviour towards other
human beings.
Any form of 'spiritual' or Creation-law-fulfilling evolution,
which human beings assume due to false religious-believing assumptions and misunderstandings and misinterpretations, is always and first and foremost an evolution of the
conscious and self-directed, independent and self-determined thinking of each individual human being and its
implementation in language, behaviour, action and deed.
Only when the human being learns, understands and
becomes aware of what true humanity means and uncompromisingly implements this in his/her daily life, he/she
builds up impulses in his/her consciousness, which penetrate and deposit themselves via one’s deeper layers of
consciousness and ratio, and slowly seeps into their innermost layers of character, their deepest innermost character-being whereby these correspondingly evolutive and
valuable impulses change for the progressive and better.
Thereby the human being becomes free, patient, peaceful,
tolerant and capable of consensus within himself/herself,
which leads to the fact that he/she no longer shows a false
mask of peacefulness, humanity and compassion to the
outside world, but the actual true humanism. Thus, he/she
shows outwardly his/her true character being, his/her
humaneness resp. humanity (lat.: humanitas), and thus
his/her true closer meaning as a human being. Thereby
he/she shows, in a human-ethological wise, that everything
that belongs to him/her and is his/her own is according to
creational law as a human being, and distinguishes and
predestines himself/herself from animals and all other
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aBOUT THE CREaTIOn EnERGy...continues
allen anderen Lebensformen unterscheidet und prädestiniert. In
diesem Sinne zeigt und lebt er sein menschliches empirisches
resp. ergründetes, erfahrungsmässiges und überprüftes oder
mögliches Verhalten.
Das <menschliche Verhalten>, mit Betonung des Attributs
<menschlich>, weist einen normativen resp. massgebenden
Gehalt auf, der über Vorstellungen dessen hinausgeht, wie der
Mensch sein oder seiner wahren Natur oder idealen
Bestimmung entsprechen soll, weil nämlich unter der
Voraussetzung des wahren Humanseins resp. der
Menschlichkeit nur jene Züge des Menschen in seinem Gesicht
und allen seinen Verhaltensweisen zum Ausdruck kommen, die
effectiv gut, richtig und im Charakterwesen gegeben sind und
dementsprechend auch nach aussen als erkennbarer
Humanismus zur Geltung kommen.
Evolution ist ein sehr langer und mühevoller Prozess, der einerseits äusserst arbeitsintensiv ist, anderseits jedoch das ganze
Leben lang andauert und also einem Lebenslehrgang
entspricht. Diese Lernform entspricht einer mühsamen Arbeit
an sich selbst, und sie fundiert im stetigen mühevollen
Kontrollieren des eigenen Denkens, der eigenen Gefühle sowie
dem Formen der Psyche, wie aber grundlegend in der
Entwicklung und Formung der wahren schöpfungsgesetzgerechten Charaktereigenschaften und der daraus resultierenden Mentalität, Verhaltensweisen sowie des Handelns und
Tuns.
Dazu gehören auch das permanente Ausrichten und die
Feinjustierung der Gedanken, Gefühle und des Bewusstseins,
und zwar nicht nur so lange, bis ein wirkliches und wahres
Menschsein den eigenen innersten Charakter besänftigt und
positiv verändert. Und es kann auch nicht nur so lange sein, bis
alle uralten, zutiefst eingefressenen Charakterschwächen und
Charakterfehler langsam aufgelöst und durch neue, gewollte
und auf wahrem Menschsein basierende Charakterzüge ersetzt
sind, denn in vollumfänglichem Rahmen ist das unmöglich.
Dies darum, weil der Prozess des wahren Menschwerdens
einem lebenslangen Evolutionsgang entspricht und auch mit
dem Tod nicht endet, folglich die neue Persönlichkeit bei der
nächsten Geburt den weiteren lebenslangen Lernprozess weiterführen muss. Das einzige und wirksamste Hilfsmittel, das
dem Menschen auf diesem Weg zur Verfügung steht, ist und
bleibt das ständige Lernen, wobei die Meditation ein sehr
wertvolles Hilfsmittel ist, wodurch nicht nur die Konzentration
und Gedankenkontrolle erlernt werden kann, sondern auch die
unumgängliche Gelassenheit und Geduld. Diese beiden Werte
entsprechen wichtigen Voraussetzungen für die Zielerreichung,
weil sie erforderlich sind, um das Bewusstsein sowie Verstand
und Vernunft zu wecken, sie zu nutzen und erstarken zu
lassen. Und nur dann, wenn Verstand und Vernunft genutzt
und evolutiv gesteuert werden können, ergibt sich, dass Fehler
erkannt, analysiert, bewusst bearbeitet, aufgelöst und das
Richtige getan und gelernt werden kann. Ohne eine solche
Berichtigung von Fehlern kann kein Erleben und keine
Erfahrung und damit auch kein Fortschritt, wie jedoch auch
keine Evolution des Bewusstseins erfolgen, weil der Mensch
nur durch Erfahrung und Erleben wirklich lernt.

forms of life. In this sense he/she shows and lives his/her
human empirical or fathomed, experiential and verified or
potential behaviour.
The ‘human behaviour’, with emphasis of the attribute
‘human’, shows a normative, resp. authoritative substance,
which goes beyond ideas of how the human being should
be or corresponds to his or her true nature or ideal destiny,
because namely under the condition of true human beingness, resp. humanity only those traits of the human being
are expressed in his/her face and all his/her behaviours,
which are effectively good, right and given in the characterbeing and accordingly are also shown outwardly as recognisable humanism.
Evolution is a very long and laborious process, which on
the one hand is extremely labor-intensive, on the other
hand, however, lasts the whole life and thus corresponds
to a life course. This form of learning corresponds to a
laborious work on oneself, and it is founded in the constant
laborious controlling of one's own thinking, one's own feelings as well as the shaping of the psyche, as well as fundamentally in the development and shaping of the true
character traits according to the laws of Creation and the
resulting mentality, modes of behaviour as well as the acting and doing.
This also includes the permanent alignment and fine-tuning
of thoughts, feelings and consciousness, and not only until
a real and true humanity soothes and positively changes
one's innermost character. Nor can it be only until all the
age-old, deeply ingrained character weaknesses and character flaws are slowly dissolved and replaced by new,
intentional character traits based on true humanness,
because in a fully comprehensive framework this is impossible. This is because the process of becoming truly
human is a lifelong evolutionary process and does not end
with death, so the new personality must continue the lifelong learning process at the next birth. The only and most
effective tool available to the human being on this path is
and remains constant learning, whereby meditation is a
very valuable tool, through which not only concentration
and thought control can be learned, but also the indispensable serenity and patience. These two values correspond
to important conditions for the achievement of goals,
because they are necessary to awaken consciousness as
well as mind and reason, to use them and to make them
stronger. And only then, if mind and reason can be used
and evolutionary controlled, it results that mistakes can be
recognised, analysed, consciously processed, resolved
and the right thing can be done and learned. Without such
a correction of mistakes, no experience and therefore no
progress can take place, as well as no evolution of consciousness, because the human being only really learns
through experience.
Translated utilising DeepL.

N.B. This is an unofficial translation and contains errors due to the
insurmountable language differences between German and English.
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anSWERS FROM THE FLCa SECRETaRy’S dESk
by Catherine Mossman / March 2021 / Ontario
An excerpt from our correspondents questions.
We had a person, relatively new to the material, who came
from a Muslim background asking some really good questions. Here are a couple of them, and the answers we
gave.
Question: What are the advantages in the afterlife (or the
next life) for one person to apply the creational laws if
there is no promise of heaven or other form of reward in
the afterlife for doing good. In other words, what's in it for
us, Humans?
answer: First of all, the afterlife is not a physical existence
where we would enjoy the ‘mortal’ delights of ‘reward’ be it
72 virgins dancing around or whatever else the human
being would like to imagine; the construct of ‘reward in an
afterlife’ is purely a human religious one fabricated to keep
us in line/obedient. We create our ‘heaven’ and our ‘hell’ in
our current life through our actions and their consequences be they good or not. The purpose of life is to
evolve our spirit-forms and that happens as we grow, learn
and evolve in a positive forward-moving direction throughout our lives; and ultimately, through our experiences in
‘Earth school’ so to speak. Our spirit-forms distill the fine
essences of what we’ve learned while being in physical
existence, e.g. of truth, love, peace, etc. and build upon
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them from life to life. The more we grow positively and learn in
this life then the further along we’ll be in the next. If we do bad
things in this life due to not approaching/ understanding/ making sense of circumstances in this life and consequently making bad decisions that further harm ourselves/ others, or stagnate us in our learning and non-gaining of understanding from
our experiences and mistakes, then these types of circumstances (learning opportunities) will inevitably come up in our
next life (prolong our suffering could be another way of looking
at it) in order for us to be able to finally learn those lessons
and to grow and move on. So, knowing these things would be
enough of an impetus I would think, no?
Question: What are the consequences in the afterlife (or the
next life) for one person to ignore or break the creational laws
and recommendations? In other words, if there is no Hell or
punishment, why would someone refrain (in relation to death,
of course)
answer: Again, similar to the above answer. The consequences are that we are going to have to repeat the lessons
(never in the exact manner of course), that we did not learn
from in our previous life. Their ‘hell’ will be in the current lives
they live as consequence of their current life actions.

FROM "SInnvOLLES, WüRdEvOLLES, WERTvOLLES” / P.121
by ‹Billy› Eduard Albert Meier
Translation: Jimmy Chen / March 2021 / Ontario
Was der Mensch auch immer tut, muss er tun zum Wohl
sowohl für sich selbst wie auch zum Wohle seines
Nächsten, aller Mitmenschen und also für die ganze
Menschheit sowie für die nahe und ferne Nachwelt. Das
Wohl aber beruht in jeder Beziehung darin, dass effectives
Wissen und die daraus resultierende Essenz der Weisheit
durch eine wahre Liebe, Freiheit sowie durch Frieden und
Harmonie erarbeitet werden, worin auch Mut und Mitgefühl
sowie Menschlichkeit verankert sind, die in Freuden den
Menschen stark und gerecht machen. Allein zur Erfüllung
der eigenen Begierden und Wünsche zu handeln, ist oberflächlich und selbstsüchtig und zeitigt letztendlich immer
üble Folgen. Also muss verstanden und begriffen werden,
dass nur eine Gemeinsamkeit, das gegenseitige Verstehen
sowie das Miteinander aller Menschen auf der Erde alle
jene Voraussetzungen erfüllt, dass die wahre Liebe und
Harmonie, der Frieden und die Freiheit Fuss fassen und
Wirklichkeit werden können, wodurch der Mensch ohne
Angst und Furcht sagen kann: «Und es sei Frieden auf
Erden...»
Billy
14. Dezember 2002, 17.23 h
Semjase-Silver-Star-Center, Hinterschmidrüti

Whatever the human being does, he/she must do both for the
wellness of him/herself and for the wellness of the ones next
to him/her, for all fellow human beings and therefore for the
entire humankind as well as for the near and distant prosperity. The wellness, however, is in every wise based therein that
effective knowledge and the essence of wisdom resulting from
it are acquired through a true love, freedom, as well as
through peace and harmony, in which also courage and feeling for others as well as humaneness are anchored, which, in
joy, make the human beings strong and fair. Solely acting for
the fulfilment of one's own desires and wishes is superficial
and selfish, and ultimately always has terrible consequences.
Therefore, it must be understood and comprehended that only
a togetherness, the mutual understanding as well as the cooperation of all human beings on the Earth fulfils all those prerequisites, that the true love and harmony, the peace and the
freedom can gain a foothold and become reality, through
which the human being can say without anxiety and fear:
"And there is peace on Earth..."
Billy
14th of December 2002, 5:23 pm
Semjase Silver Star Center, Hinterschmidrüti
N.B. This is an unofficial translation and contains errors due to the
insurmountable language differences between German and English.
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“OF COURSE WE aRE nOT aLOnE”:
RUSSIan SCIEnTIST SayS WE’RE USInG WROnG TOOLS TO HUnT FOR aLIEnS
by Catherine Mossman / March 2021

February 7, 2020 Russian Times news published the above titled article
Though it is almost a year since this article was published,
Catherine chose to reply to one of the posts/comments on
the article:
Poster ‘a’: …. It was not only the top 1%. The SETI scientist
are the biggest roadblocks due to the abject arrogance and
ignorance.

documented. New understandings of reality can be very hard
to get our minds wrapped around when our reality conceptions are shaped since birth, and often immersed in, religious, materialistic and propaganda based veins. Do yourself
a favour and try going to the source rather than buying what
3rd parties say.

CM: Yes, SETI and MUFON have both ridiculed and
smeared the Billy Meier case, the one and only verifiable
ongoing, still ongoing, case of one man's (over 70 years of
contacts, he's now 83) physical contact with human ET's. In
plain sight. The whole world laughs and 'knows better'
because they're not ready to accept what's being told to us.
Reply to CM by Poster ‘B’: Meier claims to be some " 7th
prophet ", who claims to have had revelation from extraterrestrials. His photo's of " extraterrestrial women ", were found
to be Michelle and Susan from a dance troupe " The
Golddiggers '..Yes, the whole world laughs, not just at him,
but at believers like you.
CM, reply to Poster ‘B’: You are entitled to your poorly
informed opinion. I'm actually firmly standing in reality.
Believers are generally religious, staking their fundaments on
invisible god/gods, there's no religion in the Meier material.
I've been to the place where Billy Meier lives, and met him 8
times, he lives a very humble existence and those around
him are normal hard-working folks who have their own lives
and choose to give their spare time to helping Meier with getting his writings/ teaching published. He is a prophet (something that is of course laughable to humans still poor in their
consciousness-based understandings).
Prophet does not = religion, btw. 'Revelation' sounds religious, he's simply been having in person and telepathic conversations with humans from other planets since he was 5.
The reason for the dance troupe pictures is clearly explained
in the contacts. Actually Michelle visited Billy in 2019, that is
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